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Volunteer Season Winds Down 
We are once again coming to the end of a very busy, yet very exciting  
volunteer season. This year, we welcomed over 100 volunteers! It has  
been exciting as we saw both familiar faces and new ones with returning  
school groups and families. We are very grateful for every group that  

has stepped foot on our campus 
this season, all full of excitement and ready to participate in each day’s activities  
like serving our students lunch, creating fun art lessons for our classes, reading 
one-on-one with our residential girls to help improve their English, and diving into 
a new culture by learning Swahili and sharing family meals in a traditional 
Tanzanian home.  

We are also very grateful for the many groups who brought various supplies and skills 
to our campus. In January, we welcomed two teachers from Sarah Lawrence College  
who worked in our early childhood classrooms and held workshops for our teachers.  
In March, Deerfield Academy helped us put on a community-wide permaculture  
seminar that was a huge success. In June, The Lawrenceville School returned to our  
campus bringing over 150 new books for our library, hosted the much loved tradition  
of a campus-wide Olympics, and introduced a robotics program to our girls. In July, a group of volunteers from 
Jobs for Maine’s Graduates (JMG) held workshops for our secondary school students aimed at growing their  
                           employability skills. Bronxville High School also returned to our campus in July, bringing 
         suitcases full of thousands of medical supplies from the Afya Foundation.  
 

   We were also very excited to host our first volunteer group on our second  
   campus this season. The June Experience group had the special opportunity to 
   travel to Kahunda for a two-day trip. This was the first time our Kahunda  
   residential girls had guests of their own. The Experience group joined the girls 
   at their school awards ceremony, completed art projects with them, and  
   presented the girls with gifts for their very first Children of Africa Day celebration. 

 

     Our volunteers make this season on campus so special through 
     the relationships built with our staff, girls, and students. We  
     treasure them and their support and hope they never forget the  
     important life lessons they learn while with us. We are so  
     grateful for the new energy they bring and how they turn our  

ordinary days and routines into new opportunities for relationships and growth. As yet  
another volunteer season is coming to a close, we look forward to the many more in the  

years to come! 
 

      See it for yourself! 
Want to visit the campus for yourself?  Now is the time to sign up for a trip December 2019 and  
June  2020.  Travel with a staff person from the US to our campus and see all that we do first  
hand.  Add on a safari to your trip to make it truly remarkable.  Contact Kate Jackson for more  
information!    (kate@mainsprings.org)  
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In April, our school partner, the Episcopal School of Dallas (ESD), 
generously sponsored 6 of our teachers and administrators to visit 
their school in Dallas, Texas, for some hands-on learning on a 
variety of topics. Teachers from ESD had visited our Kitongo 
campus last summer to see our school and conducted some teacher 
development sessions during their stay.  We were excited for the 
invitation for our teachers to see their school first hand as well.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our teachers were in Dallas for about a week and a half, before 
coming to Tanzanite Nights in Tulsa.  For many, it was their first 
trip to the States. The teachers observed in the classrooms at ESD 
and had a chance to talk with the teachers about methodology and 
practices at ESD.  This experience was eye-opening and shifted 
many of the ways our staff views classroom management, 
professional development, student interactions, among other things. 
Our team was eager to return to Tanzania to share what they 
learned with their colleagues.  They have already conducted several 
professional development seminars and created a peer-mentor 
program amongst the teachers in our Joseph & Mary Schools. We 
know that this trip will continue to pay dividends for our teachers 
and their students as they continue to put into practice the various 
ideas they discovered while at ESD.  To the right you’ll see some of 
their “take-aways” from this trip.  A HUGE thank you to ESD for 
providing this opportunity for our leaders- we would not be able to 
do all we do without partners like them, willing to share their 
hospitality and expertise.   
	
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Teacher Development in Dallas 
 What	Our	Teachers	Took	

Away	From	Observing	
Teachers	at	ESD	

 
“Both teachers and students keep time. 
Learning to value time as an 
irreversible resource” -Mr. Max, 
Permaculture Institute of Tanzania Head 
 
“Students are well disciplined both in 
class and outside classrooms. They know 
where to be and what to do without being 
followed. Discipline doesn’t mean fear. 
Teachers teach students to do what is 
right and not to fear teachers.” -Mr. 
Lyimo, Campus Director- Kahunda 
 
“Students are very smart in class. They 
think quickly and respond to teacher’s 
questions quickly. They are ready to 
conduct discussions and cooperate with 
their teachers. No answer given by a 
student is useless, whether right or 
wrong. This encourages students to trust 
themselves and be ready to give answers 
to whatever questions are thrown to 
them. Teachers use motivational words 
like “good, good trial, nice, well done, 
etc. -Mr. Jonas, Assistant Campus 
Director/Volunteer Coordinator 
 
“The school has a very strong 
government. It shows that students are 
prepared to be leaders of tomorrow really 
well. Student government leaders are 
strong, confident and undergo several 
leadership trainings. Good leaders of 
tomorrow are prepared today” -Mr. 
Fred, Head of Primary School- Kitongo 
 
“The school values clubs as very 
important areas where children can 
learn most of the things which can’t be 
covered in class. Clubs operation is very 
serious and taken in a well-organized 
manner.” -Ms. Deo, Head of the Early 
Childhood Classrooms- Kitongo 
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A Remarkable Trip 
Girls Special Invitation from the US Ambassador 

Tanzanite Nights 
 We’re excited to announce that this year we will celebrate  
Tanzanite Nights in both Tulsa and New York. We hope this will  
allow even more of our supporters to attend this special evening!  
Mark your calendars now and visit www.tanzanitenights.com  
to reserve your tickets! 

Tanzanite Nights Tulsa 
Friday March 27, 2020 

6:00 pm 
Central Park Hall, Tulsa Expo Square 

 
An evening of food, African music, live auction and activities 

celebrating the work of Mainsprings. Stroll through lush 
gardens reminiscent of our campus and enjoy food inspired by 

the coasts of Zanzibar, the markets of Mwanza  
and our own farm and restaurant.  

Tanzanite Nights New York 
Tuesday November 5, 2019 

6:30 pm 
Winged Foot Golf Club, Mamaroneck, NY 

 
An evening celebrating the dedication and support  of 

Margaret and Andrew Paul, and the lives of children and 
communities forever changed through the work of 

Mainsprings.  Enjoy family style Tanzanian cuisine and learn 
about the campuses and our current projects. 

If you read about the visit from the US Ambassador to our Kitongo  
campus at the beginning of this year in our last issue of Habari, you  
learned what an impactful experience that visit was, both for our campus 
and the diplomats who visited from the Embassy. We were extremely  
honored to have such an important diplomat learn about all we are doing 
here at Mainsprings. We were also exceptionally proud of our students,  
girls, and staff for doing such a great job hosting Ambassador Patterson  
and her team, but what is most exciting is what has unfolded since. 
  
Shortly after returning from her visit, the Embassy reached out to our  
team in Tanzania to extend an invitation to a girls’ leadership and  
empowerment workshop hosted by the US National Women’s Soccer Team (the recent World Champions)! They 
explained this would be an all-expense paid trip to the US for three of our girls along with a matron of our 
choosing, and would be an incredible opportunity for our girls to develop leadership skills, meet other girls from 
around the world, and also practice some soccer with the world’s best. Of course, we were thrilled, and quickly 
responded yes.  At the end of June, three of our girls set out with their matron,  

         Ms. Milycent, to head to New Jersey for this week long program.  
         They met players, diplomats, toured the prestigious Princeton  
         University and learned about higher education in America.   
         They also made friends from dozens of other countries! It was 
         an incredible opportunity for our girls, but what delighted us  
         even more was the feedback we received from the Ambassador 
         and others: that our girls were some of the strongest leaders  
         in attendance and we should be extremely proud of how we are raising them. Any 

parent knows that the biggest compliment you can receive is that your child is well behaved and respectful outside 
of the “house”, so all of us at Mainsprings definitely celebrated the fact that not only did our girls get the 
opportunity of a lifetime, but they also represented all of their sisters, fellow students, and the entire organization 
beautifully.  Not that we expected anything less from these remarkable young women!  
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Pigs at Kahunda! 
Our Livestock Program Grows 
Permaculture was the first pillar we developed at our second campus in 
Kahunda, having learned that we needed to plan our farm before  
erecting any buildings.   Since planting our first trees there in early  
2017, our farm has taken off, producing several thousand pounds of  
fresh produce each year. We now have 4,419 trees at Kahunda. This  
year, on top of the trees, gardens, and chicken mansion, we were able to 
add a very large pig project to our farm, continuing to help us work  
towards greater sustainability of our campus! The pig project was  
generously funded by a Mainsprings supporter in New York.  
 

  Beginning with only six pigs just a few months ago, we are already up to a herd of 36, 
  and have sold or used three of them.  We have another six females pregnant, meaning 
  we can expect to more than double our current herd in the next  
  month! Projects like this help to greatly reduce our food costs 
  for our children and staff, improve the nutritional value of the  
  meals we serve, and help our organization generate income 
  from the sale of excess livestock to the community. We are  
  very excited about the tremendous growth already seen at our  
  Kahunda campus and know that our permaculture team there  
  continues to do wonders for the kids and campus.  

 


